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PLAYGROUND PLANS FOR STUNNING LIGHTHOUSE TOWER
UNVEILED AT AMBERTON BEACH
Stockland has unveiled plans for a bespoke Lighthouse Tower which will become the
centrepiece of a proposed adventure playground within the heart of its Amberton
Beach community’s exciting new $5 million Foreshore Precinct.
A sneak peek of the bright red and white 8.5 metre tower, complete with twisting
covered slides, climbing nets and a viewing platform overlooking the ocean, has been
revealed in an artist’s impression as construction of the 1.5-hectare precinct at
Eglinton gains momentum.
The precinct, which will also feature a Beach Bar and Kitchen on a hilltop perch with
uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean, is set to become a regional recreational
destination.
Col Dutton, General Manager for Residential at Stockland, said that subject to council
approval, construction of the playground is due to start later this year with its design
reflecting the popular seaside community’s high level of innovation.
“The new playground, featuring a coastal theme with the tower, a shipwreck play
structure, treasure map rope maze and marine creature spring rockers, has been
designed to inspire children’s imaginations and set a benchmark for creative play,’’ Mr
Dutton said.
“The tower will underscore the playground’s waterside location and exemplify the
renown that Stockland enjoys for creating outstanding play spaces and facilities for its
residents to lead active and healthy lifestyles.’’
The future playground will be located in parkland perfect for family gatherings with a
turfed kickabout area, a cricket pitch, and junior AFL, netball and basketball facilities.
It will also complement an existing foreshore playground and green space equipped
with car parking, barbecues, seating and wash-down showers, and stairway access
directly to the beach.
Amberton Beach is growing quickly, with a new skate bowl, AFL-sized sports field,
outdoor exercise stations, Pirate Playground, Scooter Park and network of cycleways
and footpaths providing fun destinations for families.
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Amberton Beach will ultimately comprise more than 2,500 dwellings ranging from
freestanding homes to townhomes. House and land packages start from $299,940.
To find out more information on Amberton Beach, call 13 LAND (13 5263), go to
www.stockland.com.au/amberton-beach, or visit the Sales and Information Centre on
the corner Cinnabar Drive and Leeward Avenue at Eglinton.
ENDS
About Stockland: Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become one of Australia’s largest
diversified property groups – owning, developing and managing a large portfolio of retail town centres, workplace and
logistics assets, residential communities and retirement living villages. Stockland is recognised as the most sustainable real
estate company in the world by the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and as a Global Sector Leader by the Global
Real Estate Sustainability Benchmark. Stockland is also an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality, as recognised by the
Workplace Gender Equality Agency www.stockland.com.au
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